
 

St Helena Insurance 
      Cell Captive 

        Underwritten on behalf of Guardrisk International Ltd 

MATERIAL DAMAGE 
INSURANCE 

Contract Works Application 
Insured  for their respective 
Contractor:______________________________________________________________________ rights and interests 
 
Employer: __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Postal Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Telephone: _________________________     email: _________________________________________________________ 
 
Period of insurance from:  ____________________________        to midnight on: __________________________________ 
 
Please state main business at premises if contract  
Involves alteration of existing premises: ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Cover provided:        Fire & Explosion                     Theft                       Extended Perils 
  
The amount insured £                                                       calculated as detailed below 

The property insured: 
1. The works which are identified in the contract between the contractor and the employer and  

any other existing building at the insured premises occupied as stated including all structures  
that form part of the building, such as storerooms and outbuildings, fixtures and improvements 
 but excluding hedges, plants,or landscaping of any kind                                                                 £ 

2. Plant and machinery, used in connection with the contract while at the insured premises but 
Excluding motor vehicles designed and licensed for road use                                                      £ 

State maximum value of such plant and machinery on site at any time 
3. Material or goods intended to be incorporated in the works in terms of the contract                     £ 

State maximum value of such material or goods on site at any time 
4. Debris removal and consultant’s cost reasonably incurred following an insured event                  £ 

If required in terms of the contract this is often expressed as a percentage of the contract price. 
 

The amount insured must be the contract price plus the cost of replacing the insured property in its entirety using new 
materials.  If the amount insured is less than this, the amount paid in settlement of any claim may be reduced. 
 
Note – Stone Buildings: If the existing building is built of stone or part built of stone and if there is no intention of rebuilding or 
repairing any damage with stone, then the amount insured may be the cost of replacing the insured property in its entirety using 
new materials other than stone.  The policy will then exclude the cost of stone work.  If you wish to accept this limitation please 
tick the box below. 

 

 I wish to exclude stone work from my policy and the amount insured has been calculated on the cost of 
replacing the insured property in its entirety using new materials other than stone 

 

 
Have you ever made a claim for a loss that would be covered under this insurance?                           Yes              No 
Have there been any incidences that could have resulted in claims in the past five years?                  Yes              No 
Have you ever been refused insurance or had special terms applied?                                                  Yes              No 
 
If the answer to any question above is “yes” then please provide full details overleaf. 
 

 
 

I agree that this application will be the basis of the contract of insurance between me and the insurers - St Helena Insurance Cell 
Captive. The answers given are all true and correct. I have not omitted or concealed any information which the insurers need to 
assess the risk. I agree to allow a representative of the insurer to inspect the property if they so wish. 
 
 
 
 
Dated at St Helena: Signature                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                 MD Contract Works Application – 2d-1-07.2014 


